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Coming Soon To
Armstrong!
THIS EDITION
/advertisements pp. 2, 3
Mo Authority p. 4,6

Sports p. 5
Health p . 8
Music &
Entertainment p. 9
Commentary pp. 10-11

Armstrong's
new dorms are
nearing comp
letion and the
leasing process
has already
begun.
Turn to page 7
for more
pictures of
Compass Point
construction as
well as a few
quick statistics.
Students left Armstrong
for Christmas vacation
with only an inkling that
the dorms would be com
pleted soon, and they
came back to find that the
contractors has completed
the Compass Point struc
ture and were working
diligently to get the dorms
ready.

photos by Aiesha Michael
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Inkwell
Classifieds

The Inkwell staff corrects errors
when they occur. If you find an error
of fact, please contact Sarah Dudley,
Managing Editor, at 927-5351.

Attention AASU Community

If y ou ore looking for items to buy or sell, interested in finding
a roommate, or to announce an upcoming event for your club/
organization, call our advertising department at 927-5351. Ask
for Lauren.
(ft
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FREE Tickets
Savannah Symphony Orchestra
Black Heritage Concert

©

DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF TO SAVANNAH FOR YOUR EDUCATION
Come visit the Office of International Education or the Program Coordinators
to find out about
AASU's study abroad opportunities

©
©:

©
©
©
Paris, France
University of Surrcy-Koehnmpton: I .
I
Dates: July 4 - August 9. 2002
©
Dales: June 26 July 31. 2002
Campus Advisor: Dr. Jim Myrd (11203)
Campus Advisors: Dr. Richard Nordquist (V I-10)
©
Maximum Credits: 6 semester hours
Maximum Credits: 6 semester hours
©
Cost: $ 3.795 plus AASU tuition
Cost: $ 3.799 plus AASU tuition
©
Ireland: Several Cities
University of Aristotle: Tlussaloniki, (ircccc
©
Dates: July 29 - August 12. 2002 (in Ireland)
Dates*June 15- July 20.2002
Classes on campus- beginning of summer school
Program Coordinator: Dr. Hrik Nordcnhaug (V 2-9)
©
Program
Coordinator:
Dr.
David
(ileeson
((i
207L)
Faculty: Dr. Jill Miller (I-A208)
©
Maximum Credits: 6 semester hours
Maximum Credits: 6 semester hours
©
Cost: $ 2.495 plus AASU tuition
Cost: $ 3.550 plus AASU tuition
(Si
©
©
St. Petersburg, Russia
© Peru: Several Cities
Dates: July 19 August 4. 2002
Dates: June I - June ?9.2002
©
©
Campus Advisor: Dr. Olavi Arcns (li 21 OH)
Program Coordinator: Dr. Michael llall ((i 207U)
©
©
Maximum Credits: 7 semester hours
Maximum Credits: 6 semester hours
Cost: $ 3.250 plus AASl f tuit ion
Cost: Approximately $ 2.250 plus AASU tuition
©
©
©
© CuernnvncH, Mexico
Estonia & St. Petersburg, Russia
Dates: May 11 30. 2002
Dales: May 12- 27. 2002
©
©
Program Coordinator: Dr. Olavi Arens(Ci JOB)
Program Coordinator: Dr. W. Denver(C 11511)
©
©
Maximum Credits: 2 or 3 semester hours
Maximum Credits: 6 semester hours of Spanish
Cost: $ 1.700 plus AASU tuition
Cost: $ 1.376 plus AASU tuition
©
©
©
Oflice of International education
©
(iambic 104
©
©
921-5671
©
©
®®®®®®©®®®©®®©©®®©©®©(s)©)©®®®3©)©©®©©©©®

February 22 at 8:00 P.M.
Johnny Mercer Theatre
Savannah Civic Center

OIH OII

tickets available at the
AASU Department of Art, Music, & Theatre
Fine Arts Building, Room 125
Armstrong Atlantic State University
Savannah's Cultural Center on the Southside

Featuring 20.pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker t> Full Bar •Belli
Froo Half-Hour of Paul with
Lunch Purcbatu Monday - Saturdayl
11:BB a.m.-1:B8 a.m. Monday - Thursday
I !:hB a.m. - 2:hB a.m. Friday - Saturday
I :BS p.m. - midnight on Sunday
Tuesday Night Is College NightI
ti « r* pisc°unt Pool and
$1.25 Drafts With Valid Student I.D.
r«
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
».v 1 i.t, i

I

•|L^

nnsu Coupon
for

Southeldo Billiard Club
Half Hour of Pool Free
UamiM

'
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'
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Reaccreditation Team Visits AASU
A group of fifteen professors and administrators from colleges and
universities across the southeast will be visiting the Armstrong Atlantic
campus February 18 -21. The visiting committee, chaired by Dr. Philip
Hall, Vice-President of Academic Affairs at Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg, Virgi nia, will be assessing AASU's operations as a part of
the r eaffirmation of accreditation process of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) that occurs every ten years. The Commis
sion on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,
based in Marietta, is the accrediting body for colleges and universities in
a 13-state region of the southeast that stretches from Texas to Virginia.
Over the past two-plus years AASU faculty, staff, administrators,
students, and alumni have been involved in a process of self-study, exam
ining the operations of all campus units. For example, various committees
have looked at the curr iculum, admissions process, student affairs, athlet
ics, and the financial o perations of the university. The end result of the
self-study process is a 300-page report to SACS that details the findings
of the various committees. The report is available to the campus commu
nity and the public on reserve in Lane Library, and on the university's
web site.
"The Self-Study Report is the culmination of a lot of hard work by
people from all parts of the campus" said Dr. Jim Byrd, a chemistry
professor who has b een serving as director of the self-study. "Our visitors
tocampus are here to lend their expertise in higher education, to give a
fresh perspective wh en they examine the operations of the university, and
to make recommendations and suggestions about how AASU can become
abetter university."
According to Dr. B yrd, most students will not even notice the presence
of our visitors. However, the visiting committee members will solicit the
opinions of students about the various facets of campus life. Meetings
with students will t ake place in more formal, prearranged meetings, or
night occur in less formal settings. Says Byrd, "Don't be surprised if
someone we aring a visitor's name badge sits down at your table in the
cafeteria and asks what you think about AASU."
The committee's work will result in a report of their findings which
will b e submitted to SACS. An oral report of their findings will be deliv
ered at an "exit interview", scheduled for the morning of Thursday,
February 21. After AASU responds to any recommendations or sugges
tions in the committee report, the Commission on Colleges will vote on
AASU's reaccreditation at their annual meeting in San Antonio in Decem

ber.
Dr. Marilyn Bu ck, Assistant Dean of Health Professions and chair of
the Self-Study Steering Committee, does not anticipate any major prob
lems for AASU. "We do a great job of educating our students, and our
self-study found that. As with any institution, there are things we can do
t0 improve, and we found several areas for improvement during the selfs'udy process. We lo ok forward to the findings of the committee in helptog us to continue to improve."
The visitng committee's exit interview will be held Thursday, February
-• in University Hall 156 at 10:45 am. All faculty, staff, and students are
tovited to atte nd.

OMA Movie & Discussion

ie0S£W002>

February 28th
7:30 p.m.
UH 156
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Letter From Dr. Jones
I am pleased to inform you that the Board of Regents today approved
our proposal for the establishment of a School of Computing at Arm
strong Atlantic State University.
The School of Computing will be a reorganization of existing faculty
and programs. It does not require any new resources. The new School
will be composed of faculty from the department of computer science,
who support several degree programs (bachelor's in information technol
ogy, bachelor's in computer science, and master's in computer science)
and its certificate programs, and the faculty from engineering studies.
At present, the School will serve about 600 students. However, we
anticipate that t his number will grow rapidly given the high demand for
computer science, information technology and engineering graduates
nationally and within Georgia.
The rapid and impressive growth of the department of computer
science and engineering studies in recent years has demonstrated to me
that they should be consolidated into a single organizational unit, a
School of Computing. The School will help AASU contribute directly to
Georgia's technology initiatives including Yamacraw, increase student
educational and research opportunities, build on our existing quality
programs, strengthen our Regents' Engineering Transfer Program and
the Georgia Tech Regional Engineering Program, and foster collabora
tion in computer science, computer engineering, and electrical engineer
ing on our campus and with sister institutions.
I am very pleased to announce that the leadership of the School will
be provided by our newest dean, Dr. Ray Greenlaw. Please join me in
congratulating Dr. Greenlaw and his colleagues.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, March 20,2002
10:00am-2:00pm
MCC Room 204
Sign Up Required
Malana the Most of Education
Career Dav
y, March25,2002
l2£>0pitt-1:00pm

y, March27,2002
10:00 AMrlflOPM
School systems from 4 states
will be interviewing teacher
candidates for employment
Apptvinoto Graduate School
Nitrtd Palamiotis
Wednesday, April 17,2002
12:00 Noon
MCC Second Floor
Career Library
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no Need Far Speed
By Dan Ward
ASSISTANT EDITOR
faster models of the same car are on the rise
now, more than ever in automobile history.
Think about 10 years ago, when there
were fast cars, but not nearly as fast cars as
we enjoy today. Now I know the technology
is better than it was 10 years ago but now
there are fast cars at every dealership,
everywhere. Acura has the type-S, Honda
has the Si, Chevrolet has the SS, Ford has
the GT and the SVT, Toyota has the GT-S,
Mitsubishi has the GT, Hyundai has the GT,
Dodge has the R/T and list keeps going and

2002 and 2003 bring the car market experiments in
style and technology and also bring us the largest variety of
similar cars ever in histor y. What I mean is the ever popular
car manufacturer trends. For example, with the sport
compact market blazing hot right now it is no wonder that
so many different manufacturers are offering similar (but
different) cars based on the same platform. Sedans are the
same way right now as are 4 door trucks, everybody makes
lliern now. Years ago it w as safety and styling and now the
big competitive challenges are horsepower, number of
doors, and the number of gears in the transmission.
I ive years ago you would only find 6-speed transmissions
in selective sport cars, such as the Corvette, Supra Turbo,
3000 GT VR-4 and the Camaro Z-28. They were the most
common cars available with this "super sport" race trans
mission and they were not really that common (maybe the
Z-28 was). Now you can go to more than 12 dealerships
just in the area and purchase a car with a 6-speed manual
transmission. The bandwagon is full and eventually, though
no time soon, the trend will shift to something different.
So what is all the fuss about? SPEED!
Everybody wants to go fast and the faster you go, well
the quicker you get there. Speed is big right now. Horse
power numbers are up, a vailable transmissions are up and

going.
I ha ve a theory about speed. $300
billion worth. That is how much the automo
tive aftermarket influenced the economy last
year. New car manufacturers realized that so
many young buyers were taking their cars
home and then flipping through catalogs and
the Internet and buying aftermarket parts for
their new investments. Manufacturers
decided it was time to give the buyer more
options and the biggest option of these latest
trends is to go faster!
HORSEPOWER
No big surprise here. Horsepower sells.
The faster the better and the fastest, the best.
Who would have thought 10 yeas ago that
Ford would be selling a truck that is faster
than 90% of the cars sold in 1992. The
Lightning, with it's 380 hp and 450 lbs of
torque is a tire smoking, Christmas tree
terrorizing, supercar in a truck. Virtually all
horsepower numbers from all manufacturers
are up and still climbing. If you think the
60's were the "good ole' days" for car racing
and performance, wake up and smell the
Starbuck's aroma, "The Fast and the Furi
ous" days are here! So forget all your
worries, jump in your ride, stomp on the gas
and hold on. (The Auto Authority does not
endorse nor condone driving over the speed
limit or wreckless driving) OK anyone who
knows me knows that is the truth
TRANSMISSrows
Six speed transmissions allow the engine
to hit its peak horsepower and torque figures
at the perfect RPM, therefore not missing
any important level of lift or duration. For
example, two cars with equal horsepower
ratings and torque figures, but one with a 5speed and the other with a 6-speed, the one
with the 6-speed will almost always be
faster 0-60 mph and also 1/4 mile testing
For this reason and the fact that so many

exotic luxury cars have 6-speed
manual transmissions, most car
manufacturers now offer the
optional transmission.
Now the full-size truck market
also has a plethora of transmis
sions at its disposal. General
Motors has the lar gest variety of
transmissions available with
possibilities ranging from a 5speed standard to a 6-speed
standard in the HD s eries andaf
speed electronic automatic with
optional heavy duty 4-speedanda
5-speed Allison automatic also
available. Ford and Dodge also
have plenty of different transmis
sions available depending on wta
model and options you chose.
STYLING
Get ready for some of the
coolest and ugliest cars you have
ever seen in 2 002. We are watch
ing cars come off the assembly
line that w ere thought of as "too
futuristic" several years ago. Willi
cab forward designs, coupes,
sedans and the ever popular
convertibles out this year you can
bet on seeing some awesome
looking "space like" cars.
Also be on the lookout for
retro cars. I think t his is going to
be a huge segment in new car
manufacturing. Many of the
domestic manufacturers, such as
Ford, Chevrolet, Chrysler all hau
retro looking cars out in the
market right now or on the way
The Thunderbird is Ford's latest
and greatest (keep an eye on te
GT40 concept), the SSR is the
truck/convertible supercoupc
Chevrolet is now marketing
(beware of the Bel A ir convert1
in '03) and the PT Cruiser has
single-handedly salvaged the
corporation from bankruptcy

SPORT COMMA
I kno w I harp on this seg
too often for being a Chev)
enthusiast but I lov e impohs
Prepare yourself as 11°°^ 0
to this years and next y earS
(continued p. 6)
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AASU Baseball

Jk AASU SPORTS A

AASU vs. UNC
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The No. 25-ranked AASU Pirates broke open a
one-run game w ith six straight hits in the bottom of the seventh inning en
route to a seven-run innings to come away with a 13-4 Peach Belt Confer
ence baseball vic tory over the UNC Pembroke Braves on Saturday after
noon at Pirate Fie ld.
After UNC Pem broke's Jason Carver led off the game with a solo
home run, the Pi rates took a 4-1 lead on Ryan Chromek's two-run single
in the third inning and Stacy Bennett's RBI double in the fourth inning.
The Braves (6-3, 2-2 PBC) then climbed back into the game with single
runs in the sixth and seventh innings, but the Pirates (9-2, 2-2 PBC)
opened the seventh inning with five consecutive singles, a bases-loaded
double by senior Rob Mills arid one out later, a two-run home run by
senior Kirk N ordness to plate seven runs and break open the game.
The seven-run seventh chased UNCP starter David Thiesen (1-2), who
took t he loss for t he Braves by giving up 13 hits and 10 runs - nine earned
in six innings. AA SU's outburst sealed the win for junior Mike Roga (40), who hurled six 1/3 innings, giving up seven hits and three runs while
striking out eight. Junior Jeremy Olson pitched the final two 2/3 innings,
giving up only a solo home run to Matt Scott, to pick up his third save of
the season.
Stacy Bennett led the 18-hit Pirate attack by going 4-for-4 with two
doubles and an RBI. Every Pirate starter had a hit, while Jason Carver
led the Braves w ith three hits and two RBI, including his first home run
of the season.
The Pirates and the Braves return to action on Sunday, February 17 with
a Noon doubleheader at Pirate Field to finish the three-game PBC series.

Men's: Columbus State 87, AASU 76
Women's: Columbus State 73, AASU 63
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Columbus State basketball teams swept a
PBCdoubleheader from the Armstrong Atlantic State Pirates on Saturday
iftemoon as th e men won 87-76, while the women's team won 73-63.
The Pirates (11-13, 7-10 PBC) shot just 31 percent in the first half,
Jut nailed six of 10 three-pointers to keep within five, 40-35, at halftime.
The Cougars (16-7, 11-5 PBC) pulled away in the second half by shootng 50 percent from the floor and going on to the 11-point win. Senior
Bun Westgeest led all scorers for the Pirates with a career-high 20
points, while sophomore Justin Wood also collected a career high with
19 points, including 4-of-8 three-pointers. Columbus State placed four
players in doub le figures, led by Derrick White s 16 points.
In the wom en's game, the Lady Cougars forced 22 AASU turnovers
Jnd held the La dy Pirates to just 5-of-22 shooting from three-point range
in coming away with the 10-point victory. Courtney Favors paced the
Cougars with a g ame-high 22 points on 6-of-12 shooting from threepoint range to g ive Columbus State (17-9, 10-6 PBC) the victory. AAS
(8-16, 6-H PBC) was led by junior All-America candidate Zandnque
Cason's 12th dou ble-double of the season as the Mesa, Ariz., nat'^e
tallied 18 points and 13 rebounds, while junior Kristin Brewer added
Points and senior Lexie Martin chipped in 11 points.
(
The Pirate basketball teams conclude their three-game road trip
traveling to Mil ledge vilie, Ga., for a 5:30 p.m. and . _tp.m. ea
Conference doubleheader against GC&SU on We ., e

Men's Tennis: No. 19AASU6, No. 5 (NA1A) Flagler 3
Women's Tennis: No. 4 Armstrong Atlantic State 7, No. 4
(NA1A) Flagler 2
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The
Armstrong Atlantic State men's and
women's tennis squads captured a
dual match from NAIA foe Flagler
College on Saturday afternoon at
the AASU Tennis Complex.
The No. 4-ranked Lady Pirates
dropped the No. 4-ranked team in
NAIA, 7-2, winning two of three
doubles matches and capturing five
of the six singles matches. Senior
Michaela Kratochvilova, ranked
No. 10 in NCAA II, won her
singles match 6-0, 6-1, over No.

18-ranked NAIA singles player
Virginia Kozlowski to help the
Lady Pirates to the victory.
The No. 19-ranked AASU men
picked up their first win of the
season with a 6-3 victory over No.
5-ranked NAIA Flagler, winning
two of three doubles matches and
four of six singles matches.
Both AASU tennis squads
return to action on Sunday, Febru
ary 17 as they host Francis Marion
in PBC action beginning at 1:00
p.m.

Men: AASU 6, Flagler 3
Singles
#1 - Alek Mierzwinski (FC) def. Roger Thiele (AASU) 7-6 (7-2), 6-3
#2 - Dale White (AASU) def. Raphael Maurer (FC) 6-4. 7-5
#3 -Achim Roth (AASU) def. Graden Moore (FC) 7-5, 6-3
#4 -Thomas Schweizer (FC) def. Caue Figuereido (AASU) 4-6, 7-6 (86),7-6 (8-6)
#5 - Michael Jezt (AASU) def. Hagen Brody (FC) 6-2, 6-2
#6 - Peter Morsley (AASU) def. Michael Roberson (FC) 6-3, 6-4
Doubles
#1 -Thiele/White (AASU) def. Mierzwinski/Maurer (FC) 8-4
#2 - Brody/Moore (FC) def. Morsley/Roth (AASU) 8-4
#3 - Figueiredo/Jezt (AASU) def. Roberson/Schweizer (FC) 8-4
Records: AASU (1-1)
Women: AASU 7, Flagler 2
Singles
#1 - Zscfi Golopencza (AASU) def. Vicki Bucalic (FC) 6-1, retired
#2 - Michaela Kratochvilova (AASU) def. Virginia Kozlowski
(FC) 6-0, 6-1
#3 - Annamaria Forgacs (AASU) def. Olivia Schlapfer (FC) 7-6 (8-6),
6-2

#4 - Alicia Graham (FC) def. Laura Peaty (AASU) 6-4, 6-2
#5 - Laura Puch (AASU) def. Delyse Pretorius (FC) 6-0, 6-2
#6 - Alejandra Aguilar (AASU) def. Laurie Molter (FC) 6-1,6-3

Doubles
#1 - Kratochvilova/Golopencza (AASU) def. Bucatic/Graham (FC) 8-6
#2 - Kozlowski/Pretorius (FC) def. Forgacs/Peaty (AASU) 9-8 (8-5)
#3 -Aguilar/Puch (AASU) def. Schlapfer/Molter (FC) 8-2
Records: AASU (5-0)

AASU Open Rec Schedule
Open Rec Volleyball - Monday nights (Jan. 28, Feb. 4. Feb. 11, Feb. 18)
Location: Aquatic & Recreation Center Time: 7:00-9:(K)pm
Open Rec Basketball - Monday 12:00- 1:00pm & 7:00-9:00pm
Location: Arena
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:30-1:()()
**This schedule is subject
(Except Feb 12 & 14 due to the Science Fair)
to change.**
Location: Arena
An AASU:"ID is required
Thursday nights 7:00-9:00 on Feb. 7, 21, 28
for participation .
Location: Arena

THE INKWELL
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The Auto Authority...
(from p. 4)
gest and best sellers of the sport
compact market.
Acura - The RSX is already
blazing the import scene with
more power than the car it re
placed (Integra) and a larger
options list to allow the buyer to
pick and chose exactly what he/
she wants. With 200hp, 6 speed
transmission, carbon fiber/leather
interior and a style that is fresh
and new, the Type-S should shoot
sales through the roof and have all
those street races saying "What
was that?"
Drag Strip Times: 9.0 - 9.6
(l/8th mile)
Price range: $19,000 to $24,000
Chevrolet- The Cavalier is
General Motors best selling car,
why?, I do not know.The 2002 Z24
is a relatively nice car, however,
with performance coming from
al50hp 2.4L twin-cam four cylin
der. The Z24 also gets a sport
suspension, ground-effects, a
spoiler and 16 inch chrome wheels.
Drag Strip Times: 10.4-10.8 (I/8th

mile)
Price range: $13,300 to $17,000
Dodge- The import market will
explode when the 2003 Neon does
a tire burnout all over the dealer
ship parking lot. The Neon SRT-4
is due out in late spring and prom
ises to pack as much punch as you
can spend for $20K. The SRT-4
has a turbocharged four cylinder
spooling out 215 hp and 240 lb-ft
torque. With stiff springs, good
looks and a loud exhaust note, the
Neon will easily smoke those
Civics sporting straight pipes and
seventeens. Look out Japan, here
comes Dodge!
Drag Strip Times: 8.8- 9.4 (l/8th
mile)
Price range: Around $20,000
Ford- The Focus has long been
(going on three years) a contender
in the import market and this year
makes a jump for first place. The
Focus SVT sports a 170hp DOHC
four cylinder and 6 speed transmis
sion along with bigger wheels,
upgraded stereo (Audiophile 8 inch
woofer) and a more aggresive
looking body kit. All these factors

total one simple solution: car sales!
Look out for those loud music
playing young people at a stoplight
near you.
Drag Strip Times: 9.85 -10.5 (1/
8th mile)
Price Range: $17,990 to $19,300

Make sure you pick up the
March 5 issue to see how H-V
manufacturers factor into the
import car scene. Questions, com
ments, advice? contact me @
927.5351 or email
Theautoauthority@mail.com

Check out the all-neiiit\
huto authority web site @ J
http://b-talleif.cjb.net/auto/ J

Commentary
Dear Editor,
My name is Leslie Thurmon
and I am a student on the campus
of Armstrong Atlantic State
University. As a part of my major,
I am required to participate in a
class titled "Political History of
America and Georgia." This
class is a guide through many
important milestones in national
as well as state government.
I wo uld like to take the time to
address an issue that is in the news
during the present time. A few
weeks ago I was reading an article
in t he Savannah Morning News.
It discussed the topic of rights of
illegal working immigrants. The
article was defending immigrants
rights after being wrongfully fired.
Should illegal immigrants be
entitled to the same rights as a law
abiding American citizen if th ey

are wrongfully fired? In almost
all cases I say no! How is it that
someone can illegally come into
this proud nation and work ille
gally and think that they can be
wrongfully fired in the first place.
They were breaking a law weren't
they? They were doing something
illegally. I hope that maybe
someone will respond with some
sort of agreement about this issue
in an upcoming edition. Thank
you for your time. I greatly
appreciate your cooperation.

Leslie Thurmon
Dear Editor,
My name is Ashley Powers and
I am currently attending Armstrong
Atlantic State University here in
Savannah, Georgia. In order to
graduate from a college in the

Georgia University System, all
students are required to take a
course entitled "Political History
of America and Georgia." This
course is designed to teach stu
dents how the American govern
ment was formed and the means
in which it has been carried out
over the years.
My reason for writing this
letter is to address an issue that I
recently read in the USA Today.
This particular article was about
the proposed budget that our
Secretary of Defense, Donald
Rumsfeld, intends to spend in our
nations means of defense. I
cannot recall the exact amount,
but I believe it was somewhere
around $50 billion. This just
sounds like an atrocious amount.
Where exactly does this money
come from, tax dollars? How can

the government afford to pay this
much on defense when there are
so many other issues that must be
addressed? It seems like our
government would keep falling
further and further in debt. If th' s
is the case, then many generations
from now, people will still be
paying this debt. Do we as
citizens actually want that
to happen?
I would greatly appreciate
your response to this issue in one
of your upcoming editions. I
thank you greatly.
Ashley P°we
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C,ompa&& j^oint

By Dan Ward
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Did you notice the ground breaking across from
University Hall before Christmas break? If not, we are
sure you noticed all the construction going on right now.
Compass Point is nearly complete and brings a whole
new era to AASU. The doors should open in July and an
August move-in for Fall semester is anticipated. The
project incorporates every type of modern convenience a
student could possibly ask for. Four bedroom and two
bedroom apartment homes are available.
* A full bathroom shared by only two (2) residents.,.
designed for more student privacy
* Individual leases by bedroom, free roommate matching
assistance
* Bedrooms wired for private phones, cable TV, and high
speed Internet access
* Free basic cable, local phone service, water, sewer,
garbage collection from common receptacle, and an
electricity allowance each month.
* Private keys unlock each bedroom door so your room is
always secure
* Furnished bedrooms: twin bed, dresser, desk, shelves,
chair
* Furnished living room: sofa, easy chair, tables, enter
tainment center
* Luxury kitchen with microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator/icemaker, oven/range, garbage disposal, pantry, dining
counter with seating
* 1024 sq ft (4br) or 735sq ft (2br), wall-to-waft carpet
ing, tile in bath rooms and kitchen and mini-blinds on all
windows
* Fire safety: sprinklers in every room, smoke alarms in
every bedroom and living room
* Clubhouse with pool table, ping pong, stereo, TV
* Eight (8) on-site Community Advisors
* Computer lab located in the Community Center
* Professional On-site Management 24hrs.* Resident Manager lives on site
* On Campus Housing - Walking Distance to Class
* Equal Housing Opportunity
* Planned monthly activities
* On-site parking
* Centrally Located Mail and Laundry Center
Now for the super important details:
* $135 for Room Reservation^ 100) and Application
Process Fee($35). Both fees are nonrefundable.
* $100 Room Deposit Fee (refundable, see terms on
Application for Residence). You must write a separate
check for Room Deposit Fee. Both checks should made
payable to Lane Company.
* 4 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom Apartment Homes (1024
square feet)
* Monthly Installment Per Bedroom $375 All Inclusive
2 Bedroom / 1.75 Bathroom Apartment Homes (735
square feet)
* Monthly Installment Per Bedroom $425 All Inclusive
•Monthly electricity allowance of $35 per person per
month (cumulative annual total)
Leasing is under way right now so do not hesitate to call
921.0505. Remember, AASU is not leasing these apart
ments, they are independently contracted, so please
contact Compass Point.
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Keep Doing Breast Self-Exams!
They Can Succeed when Mammography Fails

TWENTY EASY IMMUNE BOOSTERS
1. Put some color on your plate. Eat nine to 10 servings of fruits and v

Courtesy of The Breast Cancer Fund .

egetables each day.
2. Sample the supplements. Take a multivitamin plus vitamin E,

On June 27. 2001. the Canadian Task Force for Preventative Health
vitamin C, and calcium.
Care recommended that women aged 40 to 69 not be taught to conduct
3.
Discover the wonders of working out. Get moving for 30 minutes a day,
self-exams. The panel of doctors found no correlation between reduced
4. Enjoy the powers of sleep. Get your eight hours.
mortality rates and self-examination education in that age group and
5. Up your emotional quotient. Pay attention to your psychological health.
concluded that self-examination might cause more harm than good. The
6. Listen to your body and learn your family history. Study your family
panel feared that the stress caused by the discovery of unexplained lumps
tree to target your disease prevention.
could harm women's health.
7. Wet your whistle. Drink eight to 10 8-ounce glasses of water and one
The Breast Cancer Fund adds its voice to a growing chorus of U.S.
cup of tea a day.
breast cancer groups including the American Cancer Society and the
8. Remember, variety is the spice of life. Eat a wide variety of foods.
Susan G. Komen Foundation who are urging women to continue using
9. Be a fat detective. Eat the good fats, not the bad.
self-exams as an integral part of their detection efforts.
10. Exercise kitchen care. Use safe cooking methods.
Forty percent of breast cancers are discovered by women or their
partners. Regular self-exams help women learn the landscape of their own 11. Hold hands with a friend. Be social, stay connected, have fun.
12. Celebrate your sensual side. Have great sex!
bodies so that they notice the slightest change. They send women to the
13. Discover the dynamic D Take 400 IU of vitamin D a day.
doctor. And they can help detect breast cancers that mammograms miss.
14. Seek out serenity. Practice stress reduction techniques.
Unfortunately, mammography, which has been the gold-standard for
breast cancer screening for 50 years, is neither fail-safe nor risk-free.
15. Turn on the magic of touch. Get a massage.
Until we develop a safe, foolproof and accessible screening method for
16. Tap the poet within. Keep a journal.
breast cancer, self-exams are an irreplaceable element in the early detec
17. Embrace cleanliness. Brush up on good hygiene.
tion tool kit.
18. Practice an ounce of prevention. Get appropriate vaccinations and
Many breast cancer experts agree that self-exams offer a safe comple
make doctor and dentist appointments.
ment to mammography, which exposes women to radiation, a known
19. Send those sneezes packing. Protect yourself against allergies.
carcinogen, and fails to detect around 20 percent of breast cancers in older
20. Treat yourself to the miracle herbs. Try herbs to heal and protect your
and as much as 40 percent in younger women whose breast tissue is more
body.
dense.
(taken from The Immune Advantage, by Ellen Mazo)
The Fund has long supported the development of alternative screening
methods and encourages women to incorporate self- and clinical exams
into their detection program. The issue is personal well as
FEDERAL ^
political: The Fund's founder, Andrea R. Martin, underwent
RESERVE VOTE
ilimitiiiiiHiHHiHHiilHmHyj
KiiiHiiiHiiiiiitiiumimiiiiimifiiiiituiiiiiuii!!:
mammograms every six months tor three years after she
discovered pre-cancerous calcium deposits in her breast. The
Plasma is part of your
mammograms tailed to detect the cancer that ultimately forced
blood. By donating
Martin to have her first mastectomy.
plasma you are saving and

I

1

NEED CASH?
$25.00

There's no simple answer to the detection conundrum and
there s no substitute for vigilance. Women should use all the
detection tools at their disposal while we explore safe, reliable
alternatives to mammography. But let's also remember that
detection does not equal prevention. We must also set our
sights on eliminating the preventable causes of the disease,
including those in the environment.

for donating
Plasma at the

SeraCare
Plasma Center
88415 W hite Bluff Road

(Behind K-M art)

927-4005

Bring this ad and
receive another $5.00
(newc omers only)

For more information, go to www.breastcancerfund.org.

improving the quality of
life for thousands of
patients.
Donating only takes
about two hours and for
every donation
you will be paid CASH.
fllimillMlllmiHttHIMHtlllUlIHIillHiS
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Take Charge of Your Body - Exam ine Your Breasts
10 Minutes to Weight Control

Speed up Your Workouts!

Take the pause that reduces!

by Prevention Staff Writer

Eat slowly for the first 10 minutes of a meal, and your brain will
help you lose weight. High-tech images of the brains of 21 adults
showed that 10 minutes after they started eating a meal, their brain
turned off their appetite switch. At that point, the urge to continue
eating lessens. So learn to pace yourself for 10 minutes instead of
wolfing down your food, and you'll find yourself satisfied with a
smaller meal (Nature, June 29, 2000).

provided by ivillcige.com

You don't have to exercise foi
minutes at a time to burr fat an
calories. When it comes to weig
loss, what really matters is that p
burn more calories over the coat
T,

,.
of a day than you took in.
^ u ISJ ^°U VC ®0t a kusy schedule, schedule mini-workouts thiour
out the day. Take a 10-minute walk at lunch. Jog for another 10 after
o some weight training before bed. It all adds up!

provided by ivill(igex0h
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Music & Entertainment
'uiic &VbaUr
m

Spring ^aion

Poet's Corner

February 24
AASU Masquers present To be Young,Gifted and Black, Based on the
life and words of Lorraine Hansberry,adapted by Robert Nemiroff
AASU's Jenkins Theater
Performance is at 3:00 P.M.
For ticketing information call 927.5354 or 927.5325

March 11-31
First Congressional District High School Art Show
AASU Fine Arts Gallery
Gallery ho urs are 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., Mondays through Fridays
Admission is free
April 15-May 3
AASU Student Juried Art Exhibition
AASU Fine Arts Gallery
Gallery ho urs are 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., Mondays through Fridays
Admission is free

April 21
Coastal Jaz z Association and AASU sponsor the Savannah Jazz
Orchestra in the annual Duke Ellington Birthday Concert
5:00 P.M. in the AASU JFine Arts Auditorium
For ticket information call (912) 927-5325
April 28
Savannah W inds perform the annual "Ed & Friends" Pops Concert
3:00 P.M. in the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium
For ticket information call (912) 927-5325

Composers' Jazz Octet Concert at AASU
The Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music, &
heatre continues the spring jazz series with the locally organized Compsers' Jazz Octet in a free concert on February 26 at 7:30 P.M. in the
IASU Fine Arts Auditorium.
The Composers Jazz Octet grew from conversations between saxohonist Randall Reese and trumpeter Bill Schmid, both who were looking
ar opportunities to showcase the talents of the many fine jazz composers
i the Georgia and South Carolina low country. They envisioned an
nsemble consisting entirely of composers, each of whom woul con
ribute to the band repertoire. The result was an octet that performed a
eries of concerts in 1999-2000. The program showcased a wide variety
f appro aches to writing for small jazz bands. Eager to s^°'"* e
xpenence again, Reese and Schmid invited saxophonist Robert Lewis of
Charleston to join them for a tour featuring a new set of composi 1
All m embers of the Octet are performers, composers, an e "
Chey include s axophonist Robert Lewis from the o ege o
• '
rumpeter Bill Schmid and trombonist David Springfie
ro
§
Southern Uni versity in Statesboro; trumpeter Fran
or o> ,
c
Steve Primatic and saxophonist Randall Reese from
,
Hj
State University in Savannah, Charleston bassist Frank DuvaU, and H ton
Head pianist Pat Hill. For more information about
lazz series, Wind Ensemble series, or the Fine Ar s
912.927.5325.

All hope is not lost
Destruction, chaos, despair. Our country is not to worrv because
All hope is not lost
As we come together and rebuild as one
United we stand until rebuilding
Our lives is done
The loss of our loved ones and great
Military leaders will remain forever
In our hearts, but let us not forget
All hope is not lost
Seeing every citizen and comany offering their support
Helping our distraught families cope
Let us not forget that
All hope is not lost
For me, the whistling sounds of a jet airplane
As it peers into the sunny, clear sky
Will only remind me of how many
Innocent people have died
Our president, our military, and all Americans
Will come together and Win the war
On terrorism at all costs
Destruction is chaos, which causes despair
But not to worry, all hope is not
Lost
- Nich elle R. Belair
"In memory of those who now have free souls just for
living in our free country."

Sample of Permission
I requs ted a statement from eternal wounds
but they commanded that the light be dimmed soon
with their permission I grant ed their wish
and began to relinquish the pain.
The ambitious love of light
passioned by a kissofa dim beam
drove the sound and a silence came
unnoticed to all that were around.
I grew to love you
now I live to grow with you
After loving to live for you
death is my only remnant.
- DeWavne Cross

p
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Commentary
WWF Dismayed by Expected White House Climate Change Policy
WASHINGTON - World Wild
life Fund is dismayed that the U.S.
climate change policy expected to
be announced today by the Bush
Administration is woefully inad
equate in the face of global warm
ing. After a year of what the Ad
ministration has termed "intensive
deliberations," it is producing a
policy that allows global warming
pollution to increase indefinitely.
"This is a Valentine's Day gift to
polluters and a Dear John letter to
the rest of the world," said Jennifer
Morgan, Director of WWF's Cli
mate Change Campaign.
While the Bush Administration's
plan is expected to increase U.S.
emissions indefinitely, other na
tions are already moving forward
with a multilateral treaty - t he
Kyoto Protocol - that sets manda
tory targets to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions within a shorter

trends.
"This Bush Administration
policy is a step backwards from
what the first Bush Administration
agreed to over a decade ago at the
Rio Earth Summit," said Morgan.
"This is shocking in light of the
increasing scientific evidence that

climate change is already happen
ing and likely to cause enormous
damage in the future."
Other countries, like the United
Kingdom and Germany, continue to
reduce C02 emissions significantly
and grow economically, shattering
any myths about emission reduc
tions being a trade-off with eco
nomic growth.
In contrast to the Administra
tion, U.S. industry is already
moving forward with more aggres

their carbon dioxide emissions.
Many of these companies are
expecting carbon dioxide
reductions to have a positive
impact on their bottom line.
"To effectively fight global
wanning, the United States
must join the rest of the world
in implementing the Kyoto
Protocol. Domestically, the US
should pass legislation that
significantly reduces the carbon
dioxide emissions from U.S.
power plants; increases the
percentage of the nation's
power that comes from clean,
renewable energy resources;
and significantly increases the
fuel economy cars, SUVs and
other light trucks," stated
Morgan. "These same mea
sures, currently on the table in
the U.S. Congress, will reduce
U.S. dependence on foreign oil

timeframe. Representing the
world's largest global warming
polluter, the Bush Administration
walked out on the global effort to
fight global warming in early 2001.
As we currently understand the
proposal, it i s not much different
than business-as-usual emissions

sive emission reduction targets than
those expected in the Bush
Administration's plan. As part of
WWF's Climate Savers program
progressive companies such as
Johnson & Johnson, Nike and
Lafarge have all committed to
significant absolute reductions in

thereby increasing its national
security, and reduce the air
pollution that causes acid rain,
smog, and respiratory illness."
Support WWF — Save
Wildlife and Wild Places!
Visit the Climate Change site
at www.worldwildlife.org

Courtesy of the
World Wildlife Fund

Race For The Panda: The Fight to Save the Endangered
By Sarah Dudley
Managing Editor
There has never been a day to
impose such a h orrific threat on all
that i s American as September
11th. The events which took place
that day will live throughout time
as the very darkest of shadows to
fall. And while the heroic attempts
to rebuild our economy have
boosted the country's morale, we
are not yet out of the woods and
while the nation's efforts are
turned towards the economy,
another portion of our world is
silently suffering - t he environ
ment.
There are many groups that are

struggling to regain stable ground
since September llth's brutal
blow, many are activist groups
which are fighting against time
and major conglomerates to
protect the environment's natural
resources and its wildlife. One
such group making a very heavy
impact on the future of our wild
life is the World Wildlife Fund
(www.worldwildlifefund.org).
Currently, one of the most
endangered species is the Giant
Panda and the WWF has joined
with Care2.com for the Race for
the Panda campaign. Through the
generous donations of sponsoring
businesses,the Race for the Panda
helps anyone wanting to do their

donated to the World Wildlife
Fund.
While touring the Care2
website at Care2.com , th ere are
many other campaigns you can
learn about like Save the Sea
Turtles ( a mission to protect the
turtles from senseless and
painful deaths caused by com
mercial fishing nets), as well as
the attempt to save marine
wetlands and the rain fo rests. It
only takes a few seconds of
your time to make a real differ
ence in the lives of these ani
mals and to provide a living
planet for your children to enjoy
long after we are gone. Please
visit Care2 and the World
Wildlife Fund websites and
learn what you can do to partici
pate in the fight to save the
endangered.

How to protect even more
land:
1.
Get your friends to help:
When you invite friends to join
the Race, you spread your imact
even further. Just imagine h ow
many people can help when
everyone invites just three
friends to the Race! One person
can really make a difference!
2.
Take advantage of special
land-saving offers: On the right
side of the Race homepage and
in our Shop and Donate store,
you will find advertisers offering
different products and/or ser
vices. If you take advantage of
these offers, Care2 will m ake a
donation to protect additional

part to save the environment, that
much easier! With the simple
click of a mouse, a donation
($.005 per click) is made by the
participating sponsors towards
providing a percentage of bamboo
acreage for the pandas. Best of all,
it doesn t cost you a penny, and
the impact you will have towards
this cause is immeasurable! 100%
of the money generated will be

Panda land.
3. Register for the race: It yoU
take less than 3 minutes to sign
up for the Race, Care2 will make
a donation to double the land
you protect on your first click.
Additionally, Care2 and the
WWF request that you no t send
unsolicited invitations to pc°p'L
you do not know. Please do not
sign up for multiple accounts

(Statistics provided by
Care2.com and
worldwildlifefimd.com)
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Wanna get noticed? Place an

ad with us in BOLD for only

Inkwell Spring 2002 Deadline
and Publication Schedule

$2.00 over ad price and get
noticed! Call our office at 9275351 for details or to request
advertising rates.

Submissions
February 19
March 5
March 19
April 8

Diamond Classic Baseball Tourn
ament Feb. 22 a nd 23 - B aseball
teams from the University of
Connecticut, N orth Carolina.
Georgia, and Ar mstrong Atlantic
Slate University will compete in
an off-season tournament at Gray
son Stadium. O pen to the public.

PU P

Publication Date
March 5
March 19
April 2
April 23

** Publication dates are subject to change. Please note that
submissions must be received by the listed date for insertion.
Late submissions may be held over until the following edition.

SPRING BREAK

For more information, contact 927-5351 or send your fax
marked Attn. Inkwell to (912)921-5497. All staff members are
part-time employees, hours vary. Please leave name and num
ber and we will return your call as quickly as possible„
1

800.367.1252

11935 Abercom Street
Savannah, Ga. 31406
(912)927-5351
Fax: (912)921-5497
e-mail:inkwell@mail.
armstrong.edu
Publisher:
Chalker Publishing
Waynesboro, Ga.

EDITORIAL
Editor: Sarah Dudley
Assistant Editor: Dan Ward
Sports Editor: Chris Lancia
Photographers: Stephanie
Raines, Sebastian Philipp,
Dan Ward, Chris Lancia
SUPPORT
Office Assistant: Chris Lancia
Web Designer: AJ Fontanilla
ADVERTISING
Ad Director: Lauren Taylor
ADMINISTRATIVE
Advisor: Al Harris

*The Inkwell is published and
distributed bi-weekly each semes
ter. Copies are available in distri
Do you like to write?
bution boxes throughout campus.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14 (UPI) - A clean-shaven truck driver who
Come join The Inkwell Staff
*The Inkwell welcomes letters
bought nine Valentine's Day teddy bears at a Southern California Waland get paid!
and comments from its readers
Mart last month was being sought for questioning Thursday because the
provided that they are clearly
bears and some other items he purchased could be combined to create a
written or typed. All submissions
Make your own schedule and
deadly bomb.
must be signed with a telephone
The
FBI
issued
an
alert
earlier
this
month
to
law
enforcement
agencies
you pick what to write about.
number
included, as well as a
in the Southwest to be on the lookout for the man who on Jan. 15 bought
the bears along with 14 small canisters of propane and 12 packets of BBs, social security num-ber for verifi
We are now looking for
cation purposes. These steps are
which authorities fear could all be used to turn the plush, beloved
writers in all areas..
required to secure payment for all
children's toys into anti-personnel bombs, CNN repotted.
submissions. Names will be with
"After Sept. 11, that purchase warrants that we take a closer look,
held upon request.
Matthew
McLaughlin,
spokesman
for
the
FBI
office
in
Los
Angeles,
told
Contact Sarah or Dan at
The Inkwell welcomes public
the network.
The Inkwell Office at.
service announcements, press
The warning was contained in a terrorism alert issued Feb. 4 to some
927-'i35i or come by the MCC,
releases, etc. Such information
350 law enforcement agencies, including those at airports and in Salt
room 202 for more details.
will
be published free of charge at
Lake City where the Winter Olympics were under way. It asked that the
the discretion of the editorial staff.
driver of a white delivery truck who made the purchases be held for
The com-ments and opinions
expressed in this publication do
^The a'lert was not released to the media, however CNN obtained a
Like to attend sporting events?
not necessarily express the views
Are y ou a good sports writer?
of the staff.
^McLaughlin said the man, described as clean-shaven and possibly of
interested in t aking photographs
Middle Eastern descent, was not wanted on criminal charges, however the The Inkwell reserves the right to
nt th e games? Let us pay you to
edit all submissions for purposes
bureau was anxious to speak with him.
cover our sports section! We are
of publication.
CNN described the white-and-red teddy bears purchased in the Los
looking for sports enthusiasts to
""Photographs are not guar-anteed
Aneeles suburb of Stevenson Ranch as 20-,nches tall, large enough to
write for the upcoming editions of
to be returned after publication.
Conceal the 9-mch propane canisters and a quantity of BBs that would act
the Inkwell. Come by room 202 ot
Please make copies before submit
TThraonel if the stuffed bears were indeed fashioned into a bomb.
as
the MCC Bu ilding if interested or
P
(provided by interestalert.com)
ting to avoid potential complica
call 927-5351 for more information.
tions.

Teddy bears sought in terror alert
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we throw all kinds of
cEI0l©Sj| at you.
tuition isn't one of them

Unlike

' •

Apply now for paid summer leadership training and Army officer opnnrZ~~~
—
unities. Contact the ROTC Department atW "

